
Odyssey Volunteer Training 
Welcome to the 2018–2019 school year at Odyssey!  We thank you for volunteering your time 
and enriching the student experience.  We have a strong and wonderful community in our 
school.  


Background Checks 
Please make sure you have completed a background check.  These are required to volunteer in 
our school and will need to be renewed every three years.  If you are unsure of your approval 
status, or when it expires, please ask Angela.  The link to the PPS volunteer background check 
is https://www.pps.net/Page/149.


Checking In/Out at the Office 
Please sign in at the main reception desk when you arrive.  You will need to either fill out a 
visitor’s sticker badge to wear, or you can grab one of the lanyards with a visitor’s pass hanging 
near Angela’s desk.  There is currently nowhere secure to leave your belongings during your 
volunteer shift.  You can either choose to lock them in your car, or bring them with you into the 
classroom. At the end of your shift, please sign out and leave your visitor’s pass in the office.  


Confidentiality Agreement 
Please review the attached Volunteer Code of Conduct and Student Privacy Statement and 
Volunteer Confidentiality Agreement you signed with your PPS Volunteer Background Check.  


Office Equipment 
Teacher Mailboxes - located in the office.

Paper storage - copy paper is located in the staff room near the copier. Construction paper is 
located in the storage closet on the landing between 678 hall and auditorium.  

Copier/printer - is located in the staff room. If there is a jam or you are confused about the 
process, check in with Angela in the office before proceeding. This copier is capable of printing 
from the teacher’s computer, stapling packets, etc. 

Laminator - the laminator is located in the staff room.  If you will be using the laminator it has to 
be “warmed up” first.  Please do not use unless it has sufficient time to heat up.  When using 
the laminator, always do a “test run” to make sure all functions are working.  There should be a 
weight of some sort holding the back plastic and a full roll of laminate. If the laminate runs out 
while you are completing a job, please inform Angela.  Do not use the laminate until the end. 
Discontinue using if there is only a few feet left.  Again, if concerned… check with Angela. 

Paper cutter - one is available in staff room and possibly more in classrooms.

Art clean up - only use the sink in the custodian office (backstage) for dumping dirty water from 
art projects.  Do not use the bathroom sinks.  For brush and art supply cleaning, please use the 
sink in Ms. Gregoire’s closet/storage room. 
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Scheduling 
Please keep in touch with your fellow volunteers and teachers about scheduling.  There are 
many tasks that are divided among several volunteers every month.  If there is ever any 
question about whose week it is to help, or you would like to trade shifts, please contact each 
other directly and keep the teacher informed of any changes to your schedule.  Contact 
information is included on the volunteer schedule.  If you are unable to make it in, please 
inform the teacher so they can adjust their expectations.


School-wide Opportunities 
Fall Festival


Talent Show 


Book Fair


Movie Nights


Field Day


Run for the Arts


Summer Spree


K12 Volunteer Opportunities 
Art Show


Performance


Gregoire 
Beginners Lit Reading Group


Copying & Classroom Organization


Howard 
Intermediate Lit Reading Group


Intermediate Lit Writing


Copying


Kindergarden Computer Lab


Rotations 


Wilebski 
Advanced Lit Reading Group


Rotations
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345 Volunteer Opportunities  
(2018/2019 (year 3 rotation) Civil War/ Oregon Trail) 
Copying/ Laminating weekly or as needed (location of materials on the “Alaska” table outside 
345 rooms)

1:1 Tutoring - per individual and per teacher on an as needed basis 


Art Show


Field Study


Performance

Special Enrichment Projects
Fall 2018
Civil War Reenactors come during school day - need 3-4 parent assistants


Spy field trip - need 3-4 parent assistants


Winter 2018/2019 
Quilting Project - help with cutting, threading needles, and sewing


Field Study Journals - help with journal binding


678 Volunteer Opportunities 
1:1 Academic Help  


Field Study


Performance


Early November 
Election Fair Preparation


March 
Invention Fair Preparation
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